
February 24, 2017 

 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I’ve known Dr. Musser for one year as of this January. Though the time has been brief, I feel that 

she is a shining example of what makes online academia work. Dr. Musser utilizes every opportunity for 

learning and when accompanied with her organization skills and creativity, she succeeds in challenging 

students in a novel way. I first met Dr. Musser when I enrolled in her online Anatomy and Physiology 

course, CSD 304, during the spring of 2016. I am currently acting as the TA for her online Introduction to 

Communicative Disorders course, CSD 115. 

 When I first found out that the CSD 304 course was only offered online, I was wary as to how 

such content heavy material could be taught over the internet. As a student that thrives in person to 

person interaction, I was concerned about my ability to succeed. I still remember the first day I walked 

through the ‘virtual classroom door’. Much like a classroom’s environment, the design of an online 

course effects the ability to learn. Dr. Musser’s content was clean, sharp, and designed in a manner that 

led your eyes to all of the pertinent information. Suddenly, my concerns about drowning in unnavigable 

content disappeared.  

 The course was broken apart into four modules that allowed the student to visualize content 

and due dates. Each of these modules contained a unified design that outlined the topics, objectives, 

lectures, activities, and lab assignments. Dr. Musser actively used delayed release on items so that each 

module remained uncluttered. She actively uses alternative online resources such as an interactive lab 

companion site that allows students to visualize the anatomy covered in lectures. I found this highly 

effective and useful for my studies during this course.  

 Now that I’m experiencing Dr. Musser’s course from a teaching assistant’s point of view, I’ve 

become even more aware of her teaching methods. When reviewing the lectures before I host a study 

session, I’ve noticed that Dr. Musser uses videos of her children to illustrate specific points. She then 

goes on to discuss the video and apply what happened to the course content. This is something that 

many of my past professors have failed to do. Ensuring that the connections are made in this setting is 

of particular importance to Dr. Musser and it’s clear through her pedagogical methods.  

 I can say with complete certainty that Dr. Musser is a front runner in the realm of digital 

education. She remains informed and educated on the technological opportunities available to students 

and educators alike and does not hesitate to use these throughout her courses. She has effectively 

created a personal educational experience through distance learning media and will continue to prove 

to be a valued asset to those that have the pleasure of studying under her and working alongside her.  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Meg Steigerwald 


